


One of four sisters, each of us with distinctly different body 
types, I quickly realised that brands didn’t make underwear for 
ladies like us – and if they did, they made us feel embarrassed, 
dowdy and invisible.

Over the years, I’ve spent a small fortune buying underwear 
to suit different outfits and occasions, and honestly, the whole 
process has been exhausting. Front wedgies, butt wedgies, 
muffin tops, VPL. Lace that leaves rashes, fabric that scratches. 
Knickers that ride up, knickers that fall down. Different colours, 
lengths, widths and fits.

I’ve created Everyday Lingerie Co. for all women! Because we all 
deserve to experience what it’s like to feel no prejudice towards 
your body.

Offering 3 design styles; 

 Brief  Boyleg Short  G String
All 3 designs come in sizes 8 – 22. Each garment was tried and 
tested on Everyday Women to check they covered all 3 keys 
areas; Comfort, Support and breathability. Ethically designed and 
made in Australia.

Our pieces are designed for 
everybody, everyday.

Danielle Sady
 
Founder 
Everyday Lingerie Co.



Comfort
Support

Breathability

Mid-rise design 
with elastane 

blend to support 
you; whatever 

your day brings

Made using the 
finest bamboo 
fibre blend to 
allow you to 

breathe 

Featuring a 
midrise design 

along with 
breathable fabrics 

to allow you to 
have the comfort 

you deserve; 
EVERYDAY



An Everyday staple. With full butt 
coverage, a mid-rise supportive 
waistband and our signature chevron 
trim the Everyday Lingerie Co. Brief 
is here to support and offer comfort 
where you need it most.

Machine washable. 

Brief Boyleg Short .

SKU: AW190200

sizes 
8-22

sizes 
8-22

Available Colours

Available Colours

Bamboo 90% and Elastane 10% (excluding trims) 
Australian Made

Bamboo 90% and Elastane 10% (excluding trims) 
Australian Made

Comfort 101 right here! 
Featuring full cheek and upper 
thigh coverage, along with a 
mid-rise waist design for added 
support and comfort. The 
Everyday Lingerie Co. Boyleg 
shorts showcases our signature 
chevron trim and lets you get on 
with your day or night knowing 
we have you covered. 

Machine washable.

SKU: AW190300



G String

Available Colours

SKU: AW190100

sizes 
8-22

Designed to make you feel like 
you’re barely wearing anything at 
all! Everyday Lingerie Co’s G String 
is designed to let you have the 
freedom to wear whatever you want.

Featuring Everyday Lingerie Co’s  
mid-rise design, along with the 
signature chevron waist band and 
breathable bamboo fibres allowing you 
to take on whatever you want; everyday.

Machine washable.

Bamboo 90% and Elastane 10% (excluding trims) 
Australian Made



Lingerie Washbag

A lingerie wash bag is  
the perfect way to protect 
and prolong the life of  
your garments.

Put garments (lingerie, 
swimwear, pantyhose and 
other delicate items) in 
the bag and machine wash 
without worry of tangles!

Using a wash bag 
protects your garments 
and can prolong their 
life cycle along with 
protecting underwires 
from catching in  
your machine.

• Cross knit fabric
• Zip closure
• 35 cm x 45 cm

SKU: AW190400

35cm  
x45cm

For every washbag sold we 
make a donation to NBCF for 
both Wholesale and retail sales. 

Our 4 Australian Made Body Mist Fragrances have 
been created in Australia from 100% Australian 
ingredients.  Inspired by the 4 elements: Air, Fire, 
Earth and Water.  Designed for the days where you 
just want to wear a lighter scent rather than a full 
bodied perfume. 

Body Mist 
    Fragrance

100% Australian made | 100% Cruelty-Free | 100% Everyday

Oceana 100ml - Everyday 
Lingerie Co.’s scent inspired 
by days at the beach. The 
subtle blend of rosewood with 
lavender, violet, and summer 
fruits come together to take 
you back to warmer days.  

Leilani 100ml - Everyday Lingerie 
Co.’s most down to earth scent.  
The sweet blend of soft fruits 
and floral tones providing a 
sweetened Vanilla fragrance 
perfect from day to night. 

Aria 100ml - Everyday Lingerie 
Co.’s airy scent that is a perfect 
blend of Jasmine, vanilla with 
soft wood undertones.  

Gazania 100ml – Everyday 
Lingerie Co.’s scent strongest 
floral fragrance in the range.  
Bringing together 5 floral 
tones to create this perfectly 
balanced scent for the floral 
lovers and set off the fire  
within you.

SKU: SS2000101 | SS2000102  | SS2000103 | SS2000104

With a portion of the proceeds from all our Body 
Mist fragrance sales going to the NBCF as part 
of our Give Back program. – get in your element 
today and support this amazing cause.

Ingredients: Purified water, alcohol (Australian grape skin), polysorbate 20, 
fragrance, glycerine (vegetable/palm free), phenoxyethanol.



  Measurements 
(cm)

8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

FULL BUST 81-87 87-93 93-99 99-105 106-114 115-123 124-130 131-137

UNDER BUST 61-67 67-73 73-79 80-86 87-39 94-100 100-106 107-113

Waist 75 80 85 90 95 100 110 115

Lower Waist 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125

Hip 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130

USA 4 to 6 6 to 8 8 to 10 10 to 12 12 to 14 14 to 16 16 to 18 18 to 20

UK 6 to 8 8 to 10 10 to 12 12 to 14 14 to 16 16 to 18 18 to 20 20 to 22

EUROPE 34 to 36 36 to 38 38 to 40 40 to 42 42 to 44 44 to 46 46 to 48 48 to 50

* All measurements are approximate, please refer to the 
website for instructions on measuring your body 

Care Instructions
As with any lingerie / underwear its always best to place 
your Everyday Lingerie Co. underwear into lingerie bags 
prior to placing in your washing machine. Please always use 
a mild detergent and wash all garments with cold water. 
Please line dry and do not dry clean or tumble dry.



Everyday Lingerie Co. – Head Office

www.everydaylingerieco.com | info@everydaylingerieco.com

PO Box 50, Essendon North Vic 3041

0475 007 000

Pinterest Facebook Instagram Youtube
Trading Hours: Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm

http://www.everydaylingerieco.com
mailto:info@everydaylingerieco.com
https://www.pinterest.com.au/everydaylingerieco/
https://www.facebook.com/Everyday-Lingerie-Co-106446756811835/
https://instagram.com/everydaylingerieco
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCToKsOX6aEw0C3U6tw1OeWA

